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PADUCAH. KY.. SATURIAY EVENING. MARCH 2. 1907.

SHOOTS SWEETHEART.
Cleveland, March 2.-Desperate
because his 13-year-old
sweetheart preferred another,
John S. Zesty caught the girl in
his arms last night and, holding
her firmly, shot her dead. He
failed in an attempt to escape
Then Shook Dust of Paducah
and shot himself. His eound is
'not serious.
From His Patent Leathers

HIT HIGH PLACES
DURING HIS STAY

et

Furniture Dealers and Others Are
Getting Rusty With Their
Attaclunents.
.
MANY ARE WOWING _FOR HIM

H. A. Cunningham, a young man
who hit' the "high places" only while
"working" Paducah, 'left last week
for the south with no particular deetlnation in view and following close in
the wake of his departure came creditors with unpaid bills and a desire to
wreak vengeance. But only by recoiling to the courts could any degree
of satiefaction be secured.

'tn.

MOB AS USUAL.
Bloomington, Ill., March 2.Twenty armed men inside the
county jail prevented a threatened attack by a mob bent on
lynching Thompson
Baldwin,
who killed Cora Elsman, her•
mother, and Charles Kennedy
and his wife. There has never
been a legal hanging fn this
count). Twenty years ago Ed
Pierre who killed his jailor, was
hanged by a mob. The coroner's
jury brought hi a verdict of witful murder against Baldwin on
all four counts.

RIOT LAST NIGHT.
Portsniouth, 0., March 2.,titer a riot last night in which
a man brought here to assist in
Yesterday morning Constable A. ' breaking the street eat strike,
C. Shelton, armed with a warrant of
was badly injured, one of the
attachment issued by 'Magistrate Junbest cars owned by the compalice Charles W. Emery, invaded the
ny, which was abandoned outsuite of rooms occupied by Cunningside the city, by strike breakers,
ham, 126 South Fourth street. The
was burned, President York, of
office was furnished elaborately, and
the street car company, announcnot an Item of convenience was lacked today lie would call on the
lug. The next room, a bedroom, was
ehteiff for protection. If he fails
found to be even more sumptuously
to receive it he will appeal to
fitted out. The entire ceiling was
the governor for the militia,
covered by a huge Japanese 4,1n and
little electric lige* globes of varione
FIGHT ASSIPRET).
hues and colors studded the soft
Reno, Nev., March 2.- The
folds of the umbrella.
The color
fight between Young Corbett and
scheme was carried ut to the fullest
Jimmy Britt, which has been
In the arrangement of the room. The
hanging fire, is now assured!
furniture was said to be about as
Reno will be the battleground.
good as is possible te secure in Padre
The men will fight for a purse of
cah.
515,000 at 133 pounds.
Garner Bros.. local furnishers, had
-in a bill for $15,3 and F. N. Gardner
NO INSURANCE.
& company preeented a bill for $60.
Sail Francisco, March .2. Will J. Gilbert 'brought in another
NItit-h
apprehension is felt by
for $8.55.
laishiess nit'n on account of the
difficulty of procuring Insurance.
Cunningham was an agent for the
Several companies) . have withAmerican
Benevolent
association.
drawn from the Pacific coast.
health and accident insurance, mad
Others refuse to write risks be.
his office being closed it is peesumed
yond a certain limit.
he left no successor,
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SUBSIDY PASSED
IN BITTER FIGHT
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Washington, March 2.-It has been
years since the house was the scene
of so royal a battle as it witnessed
there over the ship subsidy bill. The
bill was passed but not until after it
had been once defeatee and this fact
in itself shows how close the alignwent was.
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There were several roll calls before
the final favorable vote was secured.
The vote on the Littauer substitute
was defeated on the first vote by 154
to 161. Democrats could not retain
their lead, however, for on a vote to
lay on the table the motien to reconeider, the opponents of the ship subsidy were defeated 166 to tee and the
vote to reconsider the first vote was
adopted 14 to 164.
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Indications point strongly now to-•
ward a local man as superintendent
of the public schools. The three out-
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that a local man will secure the
Position, Professors C. A. Norvell and
W. H. Sugg being the leading cande
Among the principals and
teaching corps, no great shaking up
is anticipated new by the board. At
Tuesday night's meeting, the school
enumerators will be elected, the two
applicants being G. H. Brown and J.
M. Gilbert.
Prof. George McBroom is leading
candidate for the superintendency. a
petition having been circulated favorable to him.
Since, The Sun's exclusive announcement of the names of six ate
plicants for the superintendency of
the Paducah public srhools, a great
deal of interest in the three "outsiders" is manifested. A consultation of
Brewer's Superintendency Directory
shows the only authentic fignres of
the size of schools over which each
has jurisdiction.
Supt. S. H. Spragins, of Helena,
Ark., has a total enrollment in his
schools of 900, and there are five ne.
groes to one white pepli.
Aberdeen, Miss., in charge of Supt.
W. Y. Thornbury, has an enrollment
of 670.
Noblesville, Ind., Supt. John A'.
Caru.sgeo has an enrollment of 1 a
'
375.
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-Scar in New York Globe

OFFICER COMING
BANK CLEARINGS PLEADED GUILTY
FROM TENNESSEE TAKE A BIG JUMP TO EMBEZZLEMENT

Burton, Campbell, Chapman, Cooper, of Vtesoonsin; Darrah, Davidson,
of Wisconsin; Davis, of Minneente:
Fordrev Faulkerson, Gilliam. Graff,
''
of Ciinois: Gronna, Hamilton, lain'
straw, leolliday, Jenkins, KInkaid,
E. Patterson, High in Coun- Wholesale Houses
Have All Elbert M. Stephenson, Former
.Knot, C. .N. Landis, Fred Landis,
Magistrate Emery 'stated that no
Lawrence ,SloCarthy, McGavin, aleeilSOf
Woodmen
of
the
World
GIRLS
STRIKE,
&Their Drummers on Road
date for the sale has been set.
Mail Carrier, is Held to FedKinney, of Illinois. Mann Meridian
Sandusky, 0., March 2.-Two
'
'
^
"
Cunningham and his partner, nemWith
Confer
Local
%Sill
Men
and
Factories are Running
Miller, 11Dottser,
Murdock, Nelson,
eral Grand Jury This Mornhundred girls, employed in Jacked Trimble were last seen In ChatPerkins, of New York; Stafford, Weson's Underwear factory, struck
About Camp
at
Full
Blast
,
tanooga ela company with a well
ing by Commission
ner, Steven, Vet:steed,
Webber,
today. They assert their wages,
known young woman who left PaduWeems, Wilson, of Illinois, and Wood
were cut about 30 per cent, last
cab a few days after their departure.
of New York.
pay day without notice. They dePLANS OF MEWING MATURING. RIG TOBAOCO 3ipvEmEN
T to ON. TOOK $31 PROM MONEY ORDER.
Four Lanes to Be Subsidized.
loamd a restoration of the old
scale.
Only four steamship lines are to
In the Paducah echools there is a
be subsidized under the measure In
total enrollment of 3,700, over 1,000
The
firse
active preparations for Bank clearings
VILLAGE FIRE.
the,form finally agreed upon and all
$S92.3s3
Held under $500 to answer to the being in. the Washington building.
the big head temp meeting W. 0. Same week last
Leroy, III., March 2.-Fire,
these are to sal: for South
year
723,420 next federal
grand
jury on the This will show that two of the apW.
to
be
held here beginning March
wh
broke out HI midnight In
Ports. One of the Sines is toAmericanh he from
charge of embezzling $21 govern- plicants have less enrollment in all
the business district, burned two
the Atlantic coast to Onaell; the sec- 12, will be made on the arrival of Increase
$168,963 ment fund from the money order de- their wheels than there are in
one of
oc
blks,
and threatened the entire
ond from the Atlantic coast to Ar- County Trustee T. r. Patterson, of
I
,
4
partment, Elbert M. Stephenson, for- the eight buildings in Paducah.
Chattanoga,
Tenn.,
a
member
of
town
the
with
gentinue
destruction.
the third Atlantic 'line be
Bank cleareigs take a big leap mer rural carrier of Cayce, Fulton
Aid from
Herpn, Ill., March 2.2---The Buradjoining towns was summoned.
twesn a,tie Gulf of Mexico and Brazil Sovereign Camp with headquarters ahead of the corresponding period of county, la trying to secure bond.
lin-gton corps of surveyors have stirThe
LIVELY FOOT RACE.
1
The fire was controlled after a
and the fourth line from the Pacific at Omaha, Neb. Wednesday he last year. doe to the great activity in young man waived examination
veyed four routes from this city and.
and
comes
to
meet
with
local
Woodmen
loss of 5200,000 was entailed.
coast to the Isthmus of Panama.
all lines. The manufacturing houses pleaded guilty when presented before When
Camden, the little line station a few
Stranger Accosted Mr. Zack
end arrange for a reception of dele- are running full blast
Peru and Chile.
miles north of here, southward for
and the whole- Armour Gardner, United - Stites cornHays at Night.
gaes.
The annual, subsidy of each of these
WILL FIGHT CASE.
sale houses are showing the effect of missioner, this morning. He was arthe extension of their line. It will be
Accosted by a stranger, who deA
great
interest
of
deal
being
is
lines
Concord,
is
N.
to
H.,
3340,000
be
moOnthly
known definitely in a few
March 2.
easing all their drummers out,
for
weeks
rested at his home night before last mantled the pleesure of his seelete,
General Frank Storeter, personal
mall service or 36•00,941
0
which of the four routes they will
for fort- taken In the .meeting.. it Is held fur
Much of the activity of trade Is due by Wade Brown,deputy United States Me. Zack Hayes. a wee-known
ckek
counsel for Mrs. Mary Baker
night service, excepting the Argon- the purpose of organizing the camp to the heavy movements of tebacco marshal
butl•d. There is a probability of them
t
in the Rudy-Phillips store, took the
and
electing
officers.
Magistrate
Eddy,
leader of the Christian
tine line which Is to have $400,000
forking the line from Herrin, one
Five hundred loads were brought In.
.
*
Initiative in an impromptu foot race
Scientists, said the suit brought
for monthly service of $800,0,00 for Charles W. Emery now a member to the city by wagons this week giv- n AunAn TrrTnun na
branch bearing eastward- in Its route
and outiltripped ibis pursitor in a,
Sovereign
by
her
George
son,
fortnight
service.
to tube south and the other southwestNo American °r the
W. Glower,
I from Tefmes- ing '
many of- the farmers plenty
of
contest with home as-the goal. Mr.
Cam )
'
will he fought on each Issue In.
cities are named as ports from Which 'see and Kentucky, will he a rand!- money,
ernly towards Thebes bridge. Thu
• Hayes lives at 1700 Broadway, and,
for
volved. He denies Mrs. Eddy is
*
any lines are to start and the bill is date
surveyors are spending meta of their
_
• , Head Counsel of the State
ran from Ninth street.
mp.
mentally irrational or physically
so worded that the line in the Pacific need
LI
this month between Vienna and
Work of Night Hideo!ng lady
There will be nearly 200 delegates
to South American can touch et any
Metropolis trying to find the beat
enievb".
Kuttawa
Ky., March
2.-The
to a dance and after seeing her safely
number of ports In the United Statee, here and the meeting will last 'from nerve reached here this (waling that
route through the hills and hollow,
at home started for his residence.
LONDON 101,1‘,X7110N.
The same la true of the Atlantic three to four dasy.
DI Johnson and Messae countiea.
,
21 hogsheads of tobacco were rollel
M'hen he turnned Into Broadway from
London, March 2,-Today's
lines. It is provided in the hill that
Capt. Ed Farley was elected' a South Ninth street he was sueprisee
into Cumberland river at Rockcastle.
election for members of the bonvessels profiting by this eubventioon CAPT. FLASCH'S COMMISSION
Trigg county, last night by "Night trustee in the bankrupt case of J. R. by a stranger stepping out from bePINNED HER HAT TO BA(11(
don county council closes a camofr carrying mail must have a epeed
Roberts this morning and a compose hind a telephone pole.
HAS REACHED HIM AT LAST Riders."
OF MAN INSTEAD OF SEAT.
of not lees than I knots end It has
!reign fought on '
10 50(44 hitherto
J. B. Flossie engineer on the ferThe tobacco was fished out and tion suggested, which was accepted
"Where are you going?" the strane
almost exclusively American. To
been repeatedly stated On the floor of
raboat Bettie Owen, recently elected recovered, tint greatly damaged,says by a majority of creditors In number er queried.
Welle letting in the Kentocky
a great extent American cane
the house that no ships now engaged business
"Home," was the curt reply.
manager of the Marine En- the report. The tobacco was on the and amount. It is for settlement on
several night* ago Mr. Russell Long
paign methods have prevailed for
in South American trade can make eteeerte associatipe at the armee river bank, for
"Wert I guess, I itell go with You."
shipment to Clarks- 30 per 'cent. The assets of the bankwas janbed in the hack with a hat
the filet time in English history,
any such !Weed,
convention In Washington City, has vile, having been purchased by an ruptcy are invoiced at $6,000 and his the stranger retorted, and with this
phi by a young lady sitting behind
The trust question is le.fore the
received
his commission
and will independent firm of that city from the liabilities will reach $5,000. It is attempted to grab the young man's
him, who was trying to in her hat
50(11w,
111Unieilliti ownership is
3IR. FRED B. ASHTON TO
eart on hie first round of official du.. farmers of the Rockeastle section of stated the stock will not sell for more arm.
te the track of the neat,
also a contention,
than $2,500.
LEAVE FOR CHATTANOOGA. ties Monday. Albert Maxon, who ran TrIlsg county.
Hayes replied, "I
association and all othera are, - In the bankrupt matter. of Max and Wok to Ms heels.
The
911 the steamer Joe Fowler last sea-------- ----------- Warrsiant for Cutting Trees.
GRAIN MARKET.
Mr, Fred B. Ashton, formerly on. son, but who has been running a getting along well In this section. Michaelson, Cecil Reed was elected
Charles role and Mionroe. oDsiglas.
trustee, and a composition .is being
Cincinnati. March 2.-Wheat.
perInfiendent of carriers and chief machine shop at Lone Oak lately, Tobacco deliveries are being m
Couldn't Stop .Gun.
white, are being sought by McCracken
79; corn, 49; oats. 40.
clerk In the /ocal Poistoffice, and who will 'succeed Mr. Flesch on the Bet. independent buyers and the assort- considered. The composition will not
perforated
A
real bonse Wands lot
county constables on a
warrant
has been mad• a postoffice inspector, tie Owen. Captain Mescal will make ation almost every day and perfect amount to 541 per cent, it is stated. the work of
a "new fanged" autocharging them with treaters,
Michaelson'
s liabilities
the
will reach
will leave In the morning for Chatta• Paducah his headquarters at the good feeling exists among all clasamatte revolver Mr. Van Burnett, of
willful destruction of trees on the
nooga, Tenn., which is the direct rooms of the Marine Engineers' as- es. The association Is making friends abonut $5,041.0.
1434 Broadway
the well known
property of Cora Burton colerred,
ecause
of the above cases conheadquarters of the states; Florida, iodation 118 Broadway.
'here and it Is predicted that almost
clothing salesman at Vieille & Sons
who reeler* near the Cleat treacle
aouth Carotins, Gedegta. Alabama
everybody will pledge the 1907 crop sinning the morning and afternoon, store, heard a negro
—
in his coal
on the 'N. C. & St. L.
The negro
Referee E. W. Balch)
, had to adjourn
and Tenneesee. 'He will then be aP- MADEITONE 1144 APPLIED
If good prices continue to prevail.
house. He secured his patent rapidclaims that the men came on her
the case of E. Rehkopt and John BalPointed to a local territory including
,
TO MAN WHO WAS BITTEN.
tire automatic revolver, started the
propert) last week and cut down
linger, of GilbertsvIlle, until Monday.
one of the aboye states. Mrs. Ashartillery going and could not stop it,
J. R. Chandler, of litrdsville, ar- Powers Does Not Want Robbins.
Reverent trees for timber and she did
cent( losi county Democrats will ton will remain here for severe; weeks
lexingten, Ky., :Witch 2.-- Calle
The man dived out of a convenient
rived this morning to have Frank
not discover it until they bed made
Attack of Vertigo.
mutt in mare convention at the court <until Mc. Meter) has been assigned Mentz's neulstone applied to a bite Powers', who Is confined 'in the Jail
window and hurried across the
away with the nags.
to his local territory.
Mr. H. Mir Cunningham, the commons to a cut toward
'he received night before last from • at Georgetown, expresser/ regret that
ho ) Saturday afternoon, March 30,
BroatiSr*3
contractor,
mad dog. Mr. Chandler has some Judge Robbins has been appointed to well known plastering
at 2 o'clock, to nominate a candidate
fe:I
in an attack of vertato near the
Cent on Mailing cards.
registered shepherd puppies that were try him again. He Feld today:
for representative. The committees
Frank Fisher has re- bitten by a mad dog.Willi,. playing
"Judge Robbins' record in my elm Fraternity beading yesterday afterI.
There
only on. IOTA of • 19 out 'of 35 prelincte being repreinstruetione from Watthington with them one of the pupils}, hit Mr npeaks for itself. Anyone who has foe noon and was taken home quite ill.
newspaper circulation statement
wetted, met et the court house this for one cent portage on private Mail- Chandler In
the loft hand. He lowed the trial eloattly understands
WEATHER-Fair tonight. Sun.
that Is worth any comilderatio a
ant" emtvenir postal eairds. thought nettling of the 'tonne. hut a it. While I was cola( nthat
a
fternoon
and
decIded•
clay ?Mr and warmer. Ilighew
on
the
time,
Judge' teen Love, an engineer well known
and that. is the daily detailed
Heretofore us regular letter rate had few. hours jitter the dogs.
Rol:6[m; would be reappointed by here, but who has recently been Sectemperature yeetewley, 040; low.!
statement. The Snot is the only "l'imAe "xi mender: J. W. Skelton, 1311. been charged. This rule was
adopt, troth at the moloh and developed a Gov. Beckham, if for no other pile rind engineer on the 110t) DodieY. ar
eel tntlay, MS.
Paducah paper printing such a
of the candidates, favored a etimarle ed bet-atlas pictures generally took up ears or rabies. The madstone
stuck poop than to deprive me of any le- rived trent Nashville this • morning
altatement.
lames McKinney and Eug
all the space
ene
Graves,
on the side opposite Instantly this morn
morning when applied gal right's I had in the matter. still with his right band crushed. He was
the other two candidates, favored the Hist for 4he address, giving no-room Mr. Chandler will remain it the New
derides feeling over a dynamo When his band
I will be disappointed if
convention.
ter writing.
Richmond house until tome:raw.
•
was eaughL
to try the case.",
i
-
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When the first vote disclosed a majority against the measure the allies
made the house ring with cheers.

Whipped Back Into Line.
Then there were other votes but
immediately after the first ballot desertions began and on the final vote
to pase the bill as amended, the work
done by ftepublican leaders during
the height of the battle was made
manifest and the bill was passed 1'55
to 144. Following are the Reinthlicans who voted *ith the Democrats
in opposition:
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Only South American Lines Subsidized and No Oki Ships Are
.
Eligible.
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TO=NIGHT
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BOTH PHONES 548.
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RIVER NEWS
dr

PAIYUCAlf EVENTNO kleA

AN ANTI-SUICIDE
BUREAU IN CITY

fiacTranAy, MlUII.

mill••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THEATRICAL NOTES
......

Fill Out
Your Face

•PIPIPplipaglip•
3 bunches ifie
5c quart.
River Stages.
TETE KENTUCKY.
10c gal. Cairo
Tonight---James Boys 'la Missouri.
30.8 1.7 rib*
60c bu. Chattanooga
Monday night end balance of wesk
1.2.3 0.0. use London Plan to he Carried Oat
6 -e; be. Cincinnati
except Thursday night, the Gertrude
ii2.8 0.5 rine
In
This
Country
Sc bunch Evanei,il le
The old saying "Your face is your fortune"- contains Mare
Ening company, matinee% Wednesday
22.3 1.8 rise
2 bunches Sc. Florence
uuth
than poetry. The man with well rounded face and
and Saturdsty.
12.5 4.8 rise
10e bunch. Jahnsouville
adequa
te flesh is fortunate in more ways than one. He is
Tliurs
day
15.6 6.6 rise
night--"The GingerSalvation Army Has Saved Three bread
2 bunches 1643 Louisville
more successful because people like to deal like to associate
8.8 0.e) rise
2 bunches 16c. Mt. Canne
Hundred Unfortunates From
with healthy robust looking men. He is healthier because
l
6.5 0.1 tall
45c to 76c Nashvihe
has a surplus of flesh upon which to draw.
he
Staf-D
estruc
tion.
•.'11n. James Boys in Missouri" To37.3 0.0 rise
2 for 26c Pittsburg
One well known authority asserts that a man or woman
'5.2 0.2 rise
night.
4 for 25c Davis Island Dam--al
having a normal quantity of flesh or gaining flesh, need
'The James Boys in Missouri,"
ittaling.
10c dos St. Louis
have no fear of disease. That is why every person who is
undodbtedly one of the largest scenic
15.1 0.2 fall 1*ISITOltel TO BE
CLAS.SIFIED.
20c doe. Mt. Vernon
underweight should be deeply intereited in the lategt disproduc
tions, will be seen in this city
20.8 1.8 rise
25c peck. Paducat
covery of the Battle Creek food experts. It means that they
tonight and wai be the attraction of
24.0 2.7 rise
36c to 76c.
can now gain flesh without risking one cent in case of failure.
the year. The big mob -drama has
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Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.

p

OVAL

BAKING
POWDER

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes; rolls and muffins.

Scott's Emulsion, which is Ccid
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily digested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.

OP
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An absolutrdy pure,cream of tartar powder.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

F

Use Scott's Emulsion after
Influenza.
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Jtreet Aats
ficr 5pring

We have just received quite a

few of our Spring Hats suitable
for street wear. We will be glad

to show You these if you will call.

*
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Pure
* Drugs

Good and Speedy Telephone
Service

i

•
.4
•

4"

Riker's
Violet Cerate
50c

PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO.

This laxative makes
trentth

Dr.CAldwellh Sgrup_Nwin

or

GILBERT'S
Drug Store,

S. H. WINSTEAD
•

DRUG

bt.

4th and Broady/2Y

so:for,

Pepsin Syrup Co.

Monticello, Ill.
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Col. John Trentham, the well or less illicit relations with the stock{
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly mother, four
brothers and a sister. known engineer and representative market. Gossip says that half the
Error was made yesterday In reneed pianos we make these offers. W. The funeral will
be tomorrow after- from Paducah at the conference in thrones of Europe are indirectly ra- porting that R. E. L. Moehell had
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
noon. He was a well known and pop- Chicago between
members of the iled with the Standard Oil Company. deeded the furniture of the Belve-Wedding invitations, announce- ular young
man of the south side.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen But Leopold has gone openly Into dere hotel to Paducah Brewery comments and. every character of enand Illinois Central officials, arrived the money markets; he has put him- pany. Part of the furniture was mortgraved work is given careful, perI.
Neal Prince.
this morning to spend Sunday at self at the head of the Belgian group gaged to the Paducah Brewery for
atteneon at The Sum.
Chief of Police James Collins is in home, and will return to
notes,
of
fini
ncl.
rs
and
led
the
Chicago on
crusade tot
-On Wednesday, March 6, D. E. receipt of a letter
from Callforniaale- Monday.
WANTED-Manager for branch
foreign concessions.
•
Wilson begins his annual clearing taring the
death of Neal Prince, 24
office we contemplate opening here Is
"At the present time Belgium has
HARRIMAN TALKS,
Mr. William Dicke, the tailor, is
sale of books and music at Harbour's years old, claiming
Paducah as his out after a laweeks' attack of grip.
Washington, March 2.-E. H.
no less han fifty concessions in China.
Paducah. Address with reference The
Dep't. Store.
home. He stated before death that he
Harriman is here on his way
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati.
Misses Minnie Carney and Ethel They are established in Siam, in Per-Sexton, the sign
writer, all lived here many years ago
south to recuperate. In an inOhio.
and moved Coleman, of Lowee, Graves county, sia, and Morocco. A French
Belgian
kinds of align ani advertising writing, to Arkansas,
terview today lw seeks to justify
later Montana with his have returned home. They are this syndicate owns more than
FOR SALE-Acre property just
half the
fine painting of every character, in- family and then
his course with the Chicago &
to San- Francisco, week entertained with cards and an debts of Santo Doming,.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant. • beyond city limits, affording excellent
It
is
safe
side work and carriage painting and where he died
Alton. "The president," he says,
of peumonta last elaborate luncheon by
Mrs. C. F. to say that there is not a spot on the
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy- investment at $30e per acre. H. C.
repairing. Phone 401.
week. He leaves an uncle In Butte, Akers, 1626 Jones street,
"Is right in what he Is trying to
globe where the weakness or
Hollins, Real Estate. Telephone 121.
cles,
326-328 South Third street.
rotten-Use Soot Destroyer.
Mont. Chief Collins has been unable
do, but is not going about it in
Mr. Harry Judd, the w611 known ness of local government has cast
FOR SALE-Two-room house near
-Chief ef Police Richard Sylves- to discover any relatives
FOR
RENT-House on Tenth
the right way, because OT a lack
here.
Illinois Central pattern-maker, is ill the scent of concessions on the air
Salem avenue, on lot 401E120 to alley:
ter; of Washington, D. C. has writstreet
near
Jones,
J.
R.
McClain.
of
hominess
knowledge. It's
at his home, 723 Sorth Thirteenth that Belgians are not already setout-houses, etc. H. C. Hollins, Trueten a warning to Chief Collins to be
so much wt you do, but how
NICE ROOM and board, 726 JefMrs. J. U. Cooper.
notha
tled, or hovering about expectant
street.
heart Bldg. Telephone 117.
ly."
on the alert for Edward F. Atherton,
and when you do it."
Mrs. .J. U. Cooper, 21 years, old,
ferson. Old. phone 1205.
Mr. John Trent, storekeeper for
'FOR SALE-Saddle and harness
a forger for whom a reward of $50 wife of the well known grocer of
300 the local Illinois Central has recovFOR. Heating and Stovewood ring horse,
The Retort Courteous.
city broke. W. W. Buchanan,
Is offered. He skipped his bond.
Ash-brook avenue, died this morning ered from a brief
ODD FELIAWS ENGAGED
437 F. Levin.
illness.'
An omnibus full of young
Lone Oak, Ky. Old
phone 852-2,
-Flue carnations at 50c per dozen shortly after is o'clock
Parisian
IN SEARCH FOR HOME
of consumpWiANTED-Show cases.
students was rolling doyen the
Write new, 526-B.
at Brunsions, 529 Broadway.
street
tion after a lingering Illness. She was
At
the
meeting
of
Ingleside lodge, Postmaster Paducah, Ky.
TILLMAN AGAIN.
when a quiet looking old gentlema
-Globe Vierwcxe filing cases and born in Ohio county; and came
n of Odd Fellows, Mr. Albert
FOR SAdat-Faxon's addition; lots
here
Mayer
Washington, March 2.-Senain priest's attire got In. The
FOR SALE-Da.rreci
Plymouth 56x193 at $1,541. H. C. Hollins. Real
all supplies for them, also the best two years ago when she married
students. was appointed commissioner
Mr.
to se- rock
tor Tillman today reported his
angry In the interruption, began
eggs. $1 per 16. Phone 14410. Estate and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
line of carbons. A full tine of bla.nk Cooper. She was a woman generally
us- cure offers of sites for the
resolution calling upon the presiproposed
ing bad language in the
books and ail kinds of office supplies. popular, anti leaves many friends to
CLOIHES cleaned and repaired. Telephone 127.
hope of Odd Fellows' building.
John
dent for All information relative
Rinkdriving him outside. But the
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old mourn. She leaves a husband, father
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
priest :elf was chosen commissi
FOR SALE-Clark street near
oner
to the recent letting of contracts
for
took no more notice than if
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
the
'bus Mangum lodge at a recent
and mother. Mr. and
FOR SALE-fling:0 comb brown Eleventh, four houses renting for $27
Mrs. G. 0.
for the Panama canal.
meeting.
had been perfectly empty. At
last he
-We desire to announce to the Brown; three sisters, a brother and
per month, $2,000. Terms arranged.
deghorn hens. Old phone 2473
Tose to get out.
public that the temporary abandon- an infant daughter. The body will be
C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. TeleH.
FOR SALE-Brick store-house,
OVERST
REET,
the painter. New
SPECIAL TABLE D'HOtIE biENER
Then he turned, and very
ment, by the Traction company, of taken to Illinois and buried tomOrpolitely two stories, good condition, desirably phone 1025,
phone 127.
old phone 975.
said, "Till we meet again,
their owl car service will not effect row at the Soward graveyard in Hargentle- located, $3,7.30, on long time. H.
LOST-Gold fob and cameo lockC.
FOR SALE- Incubator, capacity
At Palmer House Prom 12 to 3 p. m. men."
our' prices to and from depot. We din county.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
containing girl's picture,on Broadet,
100
eggs.
George
Sunday, March 3.
Shelton
817 South
"Good-bye, old
chap," shouted 127.
will continue to serve all who may
way, between High school and Third
Fifth. Old phone 2281.
one; "we don't want to see
favor us with their patronage, at the
you
street. Return to Sun office and re.
FOR SALE-Four-room cottage
A Card of Thanks.
Price 50 Cents.
again."
WANTED-13,00b on real estate
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer
on lot 5ex105 to 16 foot alley, inI wish to thank all the neighbors Cream of Chicken,
ceive reward.
Princesse
"Pardon
in
,
me,"
Paducah.
Address
L.
A.
replied the priest,
B., P. 0.
Co.
and friends who were so kind to my
cluding stable.
Situated Harrison Box,
FRESH FISH-Salt water herring
Consomme Colbert. "we are sure to meet again.
673, Qty,
I am the street, $1,30e.
-Belvedere oeer is a home pro- brother, Frank
Etch, in his last ill- Boiled Red Snapper Sauce Diplomate chaplain of
H. C. Hollins, Reat
for Lent, received twice a week from
Maras
BOARDERS WANTED - Nice
prlson."-London Estate and Rentals,
duct. Remember that.
ness, and sympathized with us In his
Trueheart Bldg.
Baltimore. We sell eggs 25c a dozen,
Prime Ribs of Beef AU JUL
T. P's Weekly.
rooms; excellent
table, 401 South 3
-Chief of Police James Collins death.
Telephon
e
127.
MRS. LILLIE BETHEL.
lb can of tomatoes 10c. Gallagher
Or
Fourth street.
yesterday
afternoon
received
inFOR SALE-South Side, 11 blocks
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry
.&
Boyle, old phone 969 R, new
A peek of English foxhounds were
-The police are looking tor a
structions from J. C.
FOR SALE- Household goods, phone 518.
wford, colfrom Broadway, good neighborhood,
Sauce.
in full cry after a fox the other
day, five rooms, pantry, two porches,
ored, at Central City, to intercept negro who slashed John Hill, coloror
out- 110 North Seventh street. Leaving
and the fie'd was -having a fine run,
FOR SALle-North Side: two-room
his son, Horace, aged 18 tears, who ed, over the-ese in MeetiOnicshouses, lot 5.0x132 with alley, $1,- city.
Navorie of Lamb, Jarchmeira.
when, all at once two sheep
Nouse on 40 foot lot, boxed and Weathdogs Vote
kicked a man in the stomach yester- burg last night during a fight. He Mashed Potatoes.
Cali Hollins, telephone 127,
Green Peas. Jumped out,
$1'540.00-Buys good horse, har- p erboarded, nicely papered. All outkilled reynard and ended
day and becoming frigraened, skip- escaped and his name could sot ire Spaghetti, au grotin.
Trueheart building.
ness and buggy. Address E., care houses. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
the day's sport there and then.
ped out. He is presumed to be en learned. Hill is not seriously woundSweet Bread Salad
and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg. TaleFOR SAiLE--.Nortn aide, ten blocks Sun.
route to Du Quoin, III., where he has ed
Raspberry Pie.
from
phone 127.
Broadway, 'five-room
house,
FOR
SALE-S
Marmalad
ix
e.
young
then
white
relatives_
legmace
only
of
Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce,
triable, buggy house, etc., shade trees, horn and- three Plymouth Rock roosFOR SALE--Small truck farm of
quinces,
was
known
in Henry VIII's
-Full reports of the Thaw trial Cheese, Bent's
Water Crackers
-If you haven't time to go home
brick walks around house, $1,500. ters. Ring
about two acres. Fair improvements.
reign.
653
in
The
the
morning.
word
is
derived
will
appear
In
from
the
Sunday
Chicago
Tea, Coffee, Milk.
for dinner try Whitehead's 20c dinH. C. Hollins, Real Estate and RentBrookport, Ill.
"merrnelo," a quince.
American, .Poat-Diepatch .and . St.
SEND your clothes to the Fault- Four miles from
ner, $15 Broadway.
als, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
Good location for a doctor. Address
Pressing
Louis Republic. For tulle by newsboys
less
club,
Broadway
302
1
.
A long courtship makes a short
4
-City subscribers to tits Daily
FOR SALE-North Side residence High & Browder, proprietors. Bots W. G. Barrett, Box 104, R. F. D. No,
suitor.
Sun who wish the delivery of their and dealers in all parts of the city.
3, Metropolis,
-a
of eight rooms, bath, sewerage. Ex- phones 1507.
papers stopped must notify our colcellent location for boarding house.
FOR SALE-Excellent warehouse
lectors or make their requests diFOR SALE--Faxon addition. IC-ita
Lot 5011173, $3.000. on convenient
property on N. C. tracks 165 feet and
roe. to Toe Sun office. N-o attention
from 21.50 to $225.0J. 56x193. H.
payments. H. C. Hollins, Real ESfronting 100 feet on street, including
will be pail to such orders when
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals.
late and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
11 room house with outbuildings and
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
Telephone 117.
one frame business house, $2,fv50. H.
-Drink Beleeder• the
Paducan
FOR RENT-A nice front room, C. Hoblins, Real Estate
and Restate.
I FOR SAIA--Four-room
house, furnished
beer.
or unfurnished, with or Telephone 121.
;having pantry, 2 porches; hat 240x
without board. Apply 622 Jefferson.
-Use Soot sasszaacr.
211. Situated short distance from
FOR SAIX-Fountain avenue fiveOld phone 2827.
-Denton
Shelton, an
Illinois
end of Trimale street car line, $1,260.
room residence, frame, cabinet man_Central engineer of Evansville, le in
FOR SAIJE-Business property in tels, large rooms with closets,
Terms $200 cash, balance monthly.
large
the Paducah hospital suffering from
IL C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rent- heart of city at interesting Prices. H. attic, out houses, well, fine shade
a cruahed foot and amputated toe.
C. Hotline, Real Estate and Rentals, trees. laot a0x160 to alley,
als, Trueheart Bldg.
$3,004.
Trueheart Bldg. Teleptione 1,27.
-Yon know your calling cards
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Tele.
FOR SALE--We have a complete
are correct when they come from The
FOR RENT--Two
brick store phone 127.
list of desirable Teal estate and. can
Sun. Script cards and plate 21.50 a
houses,
Eleventh and Broadway, one
furnish ware yoe want. If you do
FOR SALE-223 acre farm six
hundred, the Old English $3.
brick
business
house, miles from Paduc_ah on the W
not find what you want in our adver- two-story
e
l
.,
-Piaci) your orders for wedding
tised offers, call telephone 127. We Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew- gravel road. Bargain It sold at on
invitations at home. The Sun shows
ing
company
.
have it. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Terms to suit purchaser. Plenty of
as great an assortment as you find
FOR SAIZAHaralian
'it:4g., Real Estate and Rentals.
addition: fruit. Well improved. Address Get,
anywhere at prices much lower than
FOR SALE-South Side, conven- Vacant lot 66x145, corner Sixteenth J. Jones, R. F. D. No. 2, Paducat„
you pay elsewhere.
ient
to I. C. shops, good neighborhood and Madison, nIcly drained, $1,100. Ky.
MON
DAY
-Carpals an' lineolum and a few
three-room house with pantry, large Terms satisfactory to purchaacr. TelWANTED-For 0. S. Army: Able.
odds and end a the remainder of the
and comfortable rooms, nicely turns ephone 127, IL C. Helens, Trueheart bodied unmarried men between
&gee
entire equipment for the local Illinois
As has been announced, for
'shed, substantially built and In good Bldg.
of 18 and 35; eitizens of United
Central downtown office are being
condition. Flee fruit in beck yard, • FOR RIALIC--North Bide. high States, of good character and tema time we will sell Shop Caps
installed today.
11,400. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate -lass residence property, lot 77x173. perate habits, who can speak, read
for TWO CENTS on Mon-For tickets to Jackson, Memdays only. Come in any timr. and Renta'a, Trueheart Bldg. 'Tele- close to business section, $3,0.0(). H. and write English. For informative
phis, Nashville, Chattanooga, AtlanC. Hollins, Reel Estate and Rentals. apply to recruiting officer, New
phone 127, '
RichMonday and get. re of these
ta, call at New City Ticket office, N.,
Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
mond Houle, Paducah, Ky.
FOR RALF.- --:114agn ificent
home
C. and St. L. Ry., 430 Broadway, opcaps. Only one reia sold to
WNTETirnber eatters eaTcri.log0 to bus-insets section, 13-inch
44
. to call, write et
posite Painter house. D. J. Mullaney,
each customer.
brick wails to calling, large rooms around milt men for mill 14 miles phone for Catalogue of
DraughOtii__ ....
City Passenger Agentcrrateisteng'of ettittiete-Trartnew, irittis6k- esti-Or-of -kiworpher,- ?err- AftiliTi-EL PrraTeal ThiaInes Cidlsge,'
314 "1-r
--Dud
of"I`.•a- l,-"ysiriteralY
--eitssimenanwe
rtifetwg room and five bed rooms; two mnerial Wheel Co., No. 47% Broadway, Paducah. A. M. Reese
gays toed te Illaalgirste C. W. Illiettie
airge halls, stationary
washstands, Broadway.
Manager. Old phone 1766. It will
NOW/4 9
for his appearstics before him Tues,
Aid
handsome cabinet esantles, porcelain
FOUND an opportunity and LOST no time about it:
She
WANTItD-- Ay exporters
-74- boOI- convince you that Draughon gives the
day to answai. WI the charge of whipA,
* 104414,
1
1
That pasture was so comical she couldn't do without it.
bath, hot and cold water, gas and keeper. Address in own hand
writ- best course of instruction. That
ping his wife,
AGAWAM , RY
Now if you've LOST a valuable, don't look so blips and solemn,
electric light. Cistern and all out- ing
State salary wanted, age, mar- Draughon secures positions
TC•f•All.h
•A
It may be FOUND by AOV1RTISING in the proper column.
or
rebuilding. Pero $6,04110.
Hoq led or tenses, must give references. funds money. Night sad day
Subscribe for The Sun.
sea
truehsart Building, phone ley, Addlete "J,' care this office.
atone..

'few Marts for 4pring
Ais Week
Slacks or

yancies $J0 to $20

a great Big pile

Vo.

uv sTuff

geadq-to-Wear 9epartment
Second Yloor

Fur 10 cents
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SHOP
CAPS
2cents
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Worn Out!

Continued From Page Three.)
Margaret Leveeu and Lexie Grief
Delighlful refreshments were served
Those predent were:
Madge Grief.
Margaret Levesu, Laura Trainer
Mn
Nichols,
Ella
Mansfield.
Juliet
Face,
I Ia
:Earnhardt
Ids
Dean
Trainer,
Henrietta Earnhardt, Joe Pace Louis
Leveate Vane Hoskiss, Herbert Evitts,
Lexie Grief, Ha: Earnhardt.

Hard-working womon, worn out by the toils of househol
d
or other labor, need the balmy relief and reinforcement to
be
found in Wine of Cardui. The pains that they suffer, the
miseries that they .bear, as a result of female ailments, brought
on by.overwork, are mostly unnecessary and can be relieved
or cured by the use of this wonderfully successful woman's
remedy, which succeeds because it acts
scientifically, medicinally and curatively,
on the womanly organs and constitution.
Made entirely of pure, vegetable ingredients, and being strictly harmless and nonintoxicating, it is the ideal tonic, strengthen• ing medicine, for weak girls and women.
Its action is such, that it puts strength
where women most need it.
Thousands ¼:f thankful women have written
letters telling of the wonderful curative results
they obtained, by its use for their troubles.
Why not try it for yours?
It will surely help you.

AT
ALL
DRUGGISTS
e

140eial Evening.
The Netional Protective Legion entertained with a social evening on
Thursday at the W. 0. We hall on
North 4th street. District Manager
J. Grant High presided and delive
red
an address. Solos were rendered
by
Mies, Inez Bell and NIT. Ernest Dell,
a reading was given by Mr. Will Farley. An elaborate luncheon
was
served in the banquet hall.
About
75 guests were present.

Annual
The first annual ball of the Retail
Clerk's Uniou tqok place on 'Thursday evening at the Eagle's Hall.
It
was a largely attended and successful affair.

IN
$1.00
BOTTLES

Woman's Relief

.trT4

Vtirlte Us a Letter
aims

CARA WASH REEL
A Local Treatment for Ladies

. For Sale by all Druggists in 50 cent Boxes
Every lady may obtain a FREE TRIAL PACKAGE (sent by
mail prepaid) of CAR DUI WASH, the ladies new antiseptic treatment
for all local troubles, by tilling out this coupon and mailing it to
THE CHATTANOOGA MEDICINE CO., Dept. A, Chattanooga, Tenn
.
Please send me by mail prepaid a Free Trial Package
Of CARDUI WASH.

Name
Street or R. F. D.__ ._
Postoftice
County

---••••••

State_

Suffered Untold Agony
Bartonville, III., Jan. 3, 1906.
For eight (8)years I suffered from various female diseases.
I had
backache and headache,so had every month, I would have
to lie down.
And again, I suffered untold agony, with bearing-down pains
below
my waist. My eyes pained and had large brown circles arou
nd them.
No one can ever know what I suffered.
I have lain and wrung my hands, and sat
up in bed and rocked myself at night,
trying to gain ease. '"I doctored and
doctored without relief. Finally I gave
up to an operation, but after I pulled
through, I seemed to suffer all the same,
if not worse. Finally
began to take
Wine of Cardui, and have now been taking it for about a year. It has improved
m e wonderfuliy. I have recommended
it to many friends, who see and know
what it has done for me.
During the past summer, 1 have
clone all my housework and worked in
4itchen and garden every day. I am
MRS. Wm. TURNER,
now in good health, look well and suffer
no more pain.
My nerves are daily
Bartonville, Ill.
getting stronger. MRS. WM. TURNER.
HH 7

Three Kinds of Tears.
cause there Is jest a letie pity stn.:e_La Atli sponges lu ritish - homes - feet
Prof. Stirling. In his lecture, told lle-II ATon-g -rife-idges
-of our eyelids
Oyster
s. mussels, crabs; und other
the audience many strange things which keeps the Med back.
small animals, which often live in the
about their (lea. The eyelaetres, for
The Japanese hare a peculiar
spong
e; their ei•eire lifetime, SomeInstance, contain from 100 to 150 overlapping fold, which
obscures the
time; the creatirres grow to large to
hairs on the upper and RO to 90 on real edge of the eye:id
. That is why MILE ALL RE-ELECTED BY HIGH get
out, remaining until the
W11.1, HE $1.045, e1e4T TWENTY
the lower lid; these hairs are re- their. eyes look 'slanting.
. SCHOOL ALUMNI.
And 'rabies"
CENTS HiliFIER THAN 1,ASV
placed about every 100 days. Tears e--all the mother,'
in the room bent
are of three kettle, he continued:
Y
forward--"have just the same fold
"1. Natural tears, the little flood on their eyes If you look
for it."—
Filet Vette% Wiwk Has Been Sue.
which nature secretes in the eye to Loulon Mail.
comful and Worker,' Are
wash away all the dust particles.
Finance Committee of General Counlore Enthtedastic.
"2. Psychi. tears, which flow when
'I'm afrold - you'rre an elle fellow.
cil Meets and Derides on Levy
minds are for the moment unbalanc- flame- No
tab; I'm not idle, ash!
Ordinance.
ed; and,
Why, I gits my wife More work dan
"3. Alcohoec tears.
The Paducah High School Alumni
she can do, sahl"—Yoekers States"Tears do not always overflow,be- man.
association elected oMeers yesterday
letet evening the joint. finance
afternoon at the Washington buildcommittee of the general (-oilmen aning and heard an excellent paper on
"Sydney Lanier and His Life" by Gold Shell
thorizei the adeption of a $1.85 cent
Crowns
$3.50 ,
Mrs. A. R. Meyers. Other business
lax rate and the employment of
Gold Fillingek
LI1111.00 op •
was rout'','.
'ease inspector George Lehnbard as.a
Silver Fillings
75e "cotrenlitee clerk" to do all the
All old cferers were re-elected as
$5.00 clerical work for commi
-..
follows: Mrs. A. R. Meyers, presi- Partial Plates
ttees of the
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign, dent: Miss Ada Britsellon,
All work guaranteed.
two bcerds The monthly ielowanoe
first viceMarkets, Sports, Etc. The following papers depresident; Mrs. Hal S. Corbett,osec
of the Home of the Friendless was
i
ond vice-president;
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
Increased from $7,0 to $500 per Month
Mrs. John
J.
Cut
this
coupo
out
n
and bring
Dorian, recording seerietary; Miss
City Solloitor James Campbell was
The Cotirierelournal
Loulaville Times
It with you, it Is worth $1.00.
The Commercial-Appeal
elowed an. inerense of from 10 per
Elizabeth
St ',Ails Republic
Sinnott.
corresponding • Each perform is limited to one
1
Tbe Record-Herald
Chicago Examiner
cent to 25 per'oent for hack tax colsecretary, and Mr. Richard
Scott,
coupon for each Jab of plate or
The Globe-1 tenaucrat
Chet:leo Tribune
treasurer.
:ections.
A compromise of $1.800
The Pont-Dispatch
bridge work only. Until atter
Nashville A mericrin
,guggeoteid by the.soleritor In the (See
.
fere first year of the aasociation'
The News-Mcimitar
Cincinnati Enquirer
s
Apirl 1, '07,
The Star-Chronicle
of Mrs. Addle Crutchfield against
existence. has proven successful,
Chicago Daily News
the
and
city, who fiOt R. judgment for $2,e4i0,
more -Red better work Is
anticipated
,eeeeeere
was authorlsted
foe this ye,ar. The itsseclation
no'
„............._ .-------.
----- e"
italeref(mu-filo:Mr re—.
ittrigturter-Offitre,
At a depth of alitty-sig•teet the waDENIM
ter of the pearl fit% enntaine twice
Rust kills rest.
as
Sixth and Breadisig.
Much salt as that on the surface.
..

OLD OFFICERS

TAX RATE

Gut Prices in Dental Work DA
April 1st.

Keep Posted!

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
-

EYES EXAMINED FREE
—4—
Concert a pleasant Event.
The concert given last eveteng at
Optical Headquarters of Paducah.
the First Christian church under the
609 BROADWAY
auspices of the Church Furnishing
society was a pleasant occasion and
the program a very.attraetivo one.
nary en route to St. Paul and will
—4—
eoittpiete her visit now in returning.
Surprise EartT. ,
A pleasant surmise party whs given ebe will be accompanied to Wichi
ta
Allteon Watts on Tuesday evening, by Miss Braoks who will he her
guest
.at his home 1249 Trimble street, by for ssveral weeks.
'a number of his friends.
Miss Carrie Ewell, of 313 North
Music,
games and refreshments were enjoy- Sixth _street, left Friday for
Mobile
e.l. In the party were: Misses
Ida Ala. and points In Texas where she
Sexton Mabel Eppenhelmer, Mamye will visit relatives. for several
weeks.
Heath, Jessie Gott, Ruth Gott; Lena She will go from there to
Douglas,
Mlles, Maydle Watts, Bessie Lou Arizona., where her oldest
brother,
Watts; Messrs Frank Beadles, deorg Mr. John Ewell lives. If Miss
e
Elliot;
McFadden, Will McFadden,
Omer likes Arizona it Is _probable .sh.e
Mane
hozne- there as her brother
Watts.
la very anxious for her to stay.
She
wle remain for six months in
Entertained at Cards.
any
, Miss Rutb Benson, of 5th
and :vent. Miss Ewell was pleasantly surTennessee street, entertained
quite prised by a number of her. friends on
a number of her friends on Frida Monday evening. She is
y
a popular
evening at
cards.
Refreshments girl with mane friends to regret her
vrere served and th eoreaeion was
a going from Paducah.
pleasant one.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott
and lit•
tle Mis; Katherine Julia Scott
—feeara ex;reseed home the first part of
Pleasant Flinch Party-.
the week
from Montgomery, Oa.,
Misses Irene McKinney and
where Mrs.
Mr.
Scott has spent the winter.
'Clifton Senter gave an enjoya
ble
, flinch party on Wedne
sday evening
I
at their borne in Arcadia.
New Minister's Mistake.
A bean
I gueesi
ng contest was alto a feature
The Right Rev. Leighton
Coleman,
of pleaseee. Mr. Mile .e.s.tate raptur Protestant Episcopal
bishop of .Deled the 'prize.
Refreshments were aware, tees the followIng story:
!
served during the evening.
"One warm summer aftern
A numoon a
ber of guests were present.
few years ago," be said
recentty."the
sexton of a, quaint old
Maryland
church showed me through the
!"t
cool,
Mrs. Armor Gardner and daughter dim old building, and as de
were deMrs. Henry Rudy, sill leave
Monday parting showed me the htig Bible and
for a stay at French Lick Springs. smiled.
whore Mrs. Gardner goes to recupe
"'A strange thing happe
rne4-4e*
ate from an elness of grip.
Sunday in connection with
that BiMiss Anne 8-nerd]] Baird, left on ble,' he said. 'We had
a arrange minWednesday for Pass Christian to join ister preaching here,
and when
he
her brother Me. J. H Baird, who with opened the book
he came upon a nohis wife , is spending the winter
at tice and read it out with due solemthe Mexican Gulf Hotel of Par's Chris- nity.
tian.
"'It was a request for the
congree
I
Miss Starlh Weeks of 5e3 North 4th gation's sympathy
and prayers for
street and her guests, Vas Myrtl John Q. Griggs
, who had been deepe
'Lindsey of Madisonville and
Miss ly afflicted by the loss of his wife."
Cuthbert Roach of Gracey left this
"The sexton paused and
chuckled
week for Hot Springs, Ark.,
and softly.
•
Southeret Louisiana.
"'You see, sire be said,
'our regMr. and Mrs. Charles Beauc
hamp, ular mipister eat:been using
that
of Facilitate who have for
several paper as a bookmark more than
a
• years Been making their home
In San year. and John Q Griggs, in a
natty
,Francieco, have gone to Japan
, Mr. gray suit sat in a front pew with
a
Ftesuchamp being sent out by
his new wife he had
taken
just the
firm, the Hammond Packing compa
ny week before,' "—Baltimore Sun.
to establish a branch house.
Mrs.
Mac Beauehemp will remain
In San' "Yee, sir," said the
moralist, ''I
Francism.
know a man 10:1 pearl old
who fiever
Mies Anita Wood of Wichita.
Kan. 'hewed, emoksd, drank,
swore nor
wiel arrive from St. Peet thestn
st Of /Betel with women:"
"Then be has
next week to visit Miss Ethel
Brooks, -ometteng to live for yet,
hesn't be?".
of North 7th street. Miss Wood spent
replied the unregenerited
youth.—
a few days with Mks Brooks in Jen-,
Kansas City Times,

STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.

WINE
of

If you are au:Tering from any farm of womanly trouble or ailment
and would like careful advice as to what to de, eras es a letter, frcey and frenkly, stating
age aril telling lI about your
troubles. see we veil .sel you a le-ee Letter of Advice,. and
a copy
Tree:me:It For Weseen." All correspondence stectly confident:al, of our 64 page: book "Home
envelope. Address: Ladles' AdvIeory -Dept., Chattanooga Matistand reply sent in plain, sealed
rut CoeGhattanotega, Tense

AWAY WITH HEADACHES
It may seem all nonsense to
you, our claim that headaches.
cane be relieved by wearing
glasses, that the dull headache,
which you have had for a year,
may disappear like magic if
glasses are *orn. It is a matter
common kiaowlege that at least
seven tenths of all headaches
e,olue from eye strain.
We
rarely fail tot relieve headaches
with our glasses, and if you are
a sufferer and, have treed eoctors and druggists until you
are disgusted, come to us and
'et us talk it ()fee.

r. King Brook

i

The Expected Has Happened
Gas Stoves have risen in price 10 to
15 per cent. They are still, however,
within your means. You cannot afford to be without one. BUY ONE
NOW ancf

COOK WITH GAS
Gh e

Paducah Light iPower Co.
ne,..rptirrsi loft.

•
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Rheumatism

.

1

....THE

PAGE SIMMS.

THAT ALTON DEAL
MAY BE UNDONE

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oak Dale Hotel

\isid*caused by tiny grains of uric
acid sand in your joints or muscles,
Brookpcsrt.111.
ORIENTAL TOILET POWDER
which scratch and irritate your nerves
Rates
$I
a Day.
EvertItieg 0 K
An ideal, antiseptic toilet powder for infants
xi a thousand places. Atfirst you only
No I A. Lacteal, Proprietress
and adults.
ietd a twinge now and then, in the foot,
kg,shoulder, back,or elsewhere. But
This is an exquisitely perfumed, antiseptic toilet
p'leder
It is •
Thirty-two Million Bond Isin time, as the deposits of urie acid
household necessity for the winery sad toilet.
It keeps the comBy KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
plexion clear and preserves the velvety test
sand increase, chronic rheumatism
of
youth. It should
su4,Quite Invalid
be used I. etly after batting. giving) delight!al mad refreshing
Author of The Circle." Etc.
results and cripples you with pain.
ettect.
Prepared by
Uric acid is a part of the body's
Ford T. Hopkins, N.Y. City, Proprietor of
. C•serrtiObt. 1-904, by Harper Er nrortiere
waste, and is being produced by the
(hemerperated.)
Tfarrhimn May'Hear From States and
tissues all over your body all the
GO1JR
PKIIMAII,3
AUD'S
12-316 etssilssy, sal laimiti,!
OR.IE
NTAL
CREA
M.
,
Content
Stockho
ing .peco
lders
.
utile... If your blood is weakened by
27 Colleges in 15 S'Iikkee POSITIONS le
seed or moi4tEFUNDED also telCII
liar Transaction.
cold, injury, infection, or any other
sr
For sale by W. B. McPherson, Paducah, Ky MAIL
e will convince you thif
T
BEST. Call or NU for
eau.., or if you eat more—particumtelogue.
((ontinued trots Yesterday.)
larly meat—than your tissues can
on her adventure, for Chileote's opinSome
use, the waste matter is not thrown
shred of her thought, some sug- Ion on men and mauners bad
a certain THE TESTIMONY AT (XIIIIMISSION
lug out certain items found charged to entrust to the same hands
out through the kidneys fast enough, gestion of the comparison running bitter shrewdness, but the exercise of
the custo operating expenses and income ac- tody of their valuaele savings.
and uric acid accumulates.,One 01 through her mind, molt have shown In her own power added a point to the
It is
her
face,
for
Chileote
altered
his
posicount
desire. If the matter had ended with
B.
the world's greatest scientists, Alexas though a gambling-house which
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
tion with a touch of uneasiness. He the gain
or loss of a tete-a-tete with
ander.. Haig, A. M., M. D. Oxon.,
"As a railroad man, did you ever had become notorious
New York, March 2.—The state of
tor cheating
KENTUCKY,
him, it is probable that, whatever Its
F. R. C. P., of England, says:
Illinois, In the opinion of the inter- hear of such a thing?" Attorney Kel- should change the curtains at its winutility, she would not have pressed it,
Book Binding, Rank Work, Legal
Eivry man who eats ordinary
state tommerce commission, may at- logg asked.
dows and the name over its door and
but the underlying motive was the
and Library Work a specialty.
"I can't say I ever did," replied the without sacrificing its cogged dire
diet with meat twice a day, will, hy
etroneer. Chileote had been a satellite tack the validety of_the $32,000,000
witness
Me time heir 35 or io, haveaccumwho
said
that
A:ton
railroad
these
or
Its
bonds issued by E.
items
double-decked faro-boxes should
for years, and it was unpleasant that
ulated 300 to 400grains (weig•ht)
. lierriman when the wtzard and that had been "recasted" had been attempt to attract bac:: the patronany -satellite should drop away into
1 of uric arid in his tissues, and be
space.
his colleagues reorganised the compa- paid out by the old management and age of tho gambling public with the
subject to chronic rheumatism.- CI
"Jack" she said again In 11 lower ny.
charged off, the dividends paid, and cry that it had become virtuous
. A
METROPOLIS, ILL.
and still more effective tone, and, lift' Once uric acid sand has a hold,
The bonds were issued ostensibly the accounts closed every year by or- few virtuous announcements and a
D. A. Miley, Prop.
ing her muff, she tiuried her face in
your blood unaided cannot remove it.
der
of
the
old directors.
to build the cutoff front Murraysville
fresh firm name are not convincing Newest anti
her flowers. "I suppose I shalt have
heat hotel in the city.
YOU MUST GIVE IT LIFE
"So that this $12,447,000 was moots of a change of heart.
A new Rates $2.00.
to dine and go to a music hall with to Springfield. The sale of the $3.,Two large sample
PLANT! LIFE PLANT is Nature's
simply
taken
out of an account era of virtue and ra:r dealing can rooms.
'Leonard--or stay at home by myself," 000,000 issue realized $20,882,420
Bath
rooms,
Electric Lights.
own weapon against uric acid. Given
she murmured, Molting out across the —that is, they were thrned over to which had already been paid out of only b inaugurated by the extripa- The only centrall
y located Hotel in
LIFE PLANT, which has the power
the
earning
trees.
s
of the road and was tion, root and branch, of the old the city,
the Harriman syndicate for that
of dissolving uric acid sand, your
charged to the cost of property and gang, and the substitution
Again Chlicote glanced over the long, amount.
therefor COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE
SOblood will thoroughly clear your
tau strewn ride. They had made the
credited to capital account?"
of a new order pledge to a square
Held by Rig Life Companies.
LICITED.
body of the cause of rheumatism and
full circuit of the park.
"Yes, they were credited to this deal."
The New York Life Insurance com"It's tiresome being by oneself," she
uther uric acid diseases. Thousands
pany bought $10,000,000 worth and aecount which they used really as a
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
murmured.
uf unsolicited testimonials prove what
Equitable $1,500,000. Another capital account."
the
For awhile he was irresponsive; then
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
LIFE PLANT will do. Read this:
"Papa,
what
is
a dividend
"And then after paying this divi.
g to $5,607,05 was
slowly his eyes returned to her face. block antenta:1
I was afflicted with iheumatism in my knees
"It
is
what
is left over, my son, aflie watched her for a second, and, lean- deposited with the Central Trust dend out of the mortgage, out of the
and arms, which were so badly swollen that
I was
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
ing quickly toward her, lie took his company to tray off coupons due on money borrowed, was that 30 per ter the president, the board of direcobliged to crawl up and down stairs and

, Masquerader

RAUGHowt,
laiii44F61/1494.

k

•
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HENRY MAIDEN, JR.

NEW STATE HOTEL

almost
anabk to do any work. I also suffered a great
deal
at night.
After I had taken four bottles of
Life Plant I was entirely cured, and have not
sufkred since. I heartily recommend it to any
person
afflicted with rheumatism."

tors, the legal representatives and
book and scribbled something in the other obligations,
while still another cent, dividend charged against this
vacant space.
peliticians have gotten through."—
item?"
block of $6,669,000 was divided beShe watched him interestedly. Her
Life,
Charged
Up
the
Discoun
between
Harrima
t.
Gould,
n,
StilInfa
n
face lighted up, and she laid aside her
Hillard, said this was correct.
and Schiff.
tuutf.
A. K. DUCK, Leemnia, Ohio.
What became of the balance is
"Dear Jack!" she said. "How very
No matter what your trouble may "What (Menem?" he asked sharply.
Ness' Insurance Men
sweet of you!" Then, as he held the not revealed, but when the Rock Isbe, write your symptoms to Dr. I. J. glanced away acmes the long sweep of hook toward her, her face fell. "Dine land took control of the Alton last
Thomas \V. Lawson speaks as plain
Leaves Paducah For Tennessee Wrap
"For over ulna years I suffered with chronic
Mizer, President of the Life Plant tan covered drift stretching between 33 Cadogan gardens, 8 o'e.: talk with fall under its agreement with Harcon•
ly -as ever in his article on "The Burn situation and during this
the trees. Then he glanced_furtively_ L she_read
time 1 had to take an
e"
Injection of weans sum.,one* every 24 boars
, "Why, you've forgotten riman, ft found the trraeury
Every Wednesday at 4
Co., Canton, Ohio, and get his per- WIC
before
empty, lag Insurance Issue," in the October I could hare
an aCtiOS 00 my
Happily I
tee essential thing:"
tried Casearets. ant today I bowel•.
A.
W.
sonal advice free. Our valuable "By the way," he
WRIGHT,
am
a
well
man.
Master
the
cutoff
not built, and no money Everybody's. He says:
During the Dille years before I used Cimear, P.
said quickly,
Lie looked up. "The eeseutial thing?"
I
suffered untold misery with internal
EUGENE ROBINSON,
book—GOOD HEALTH—mailed wanted me for something?' The "you
piles. 'Thanks
Clerk
to
build
with.
it
to
you
I
am
memfree
from
all
that
"The
She sniffed. "The blue cross," she
this morning. You
men -in charge today of the lIan me this In behalf
Free to anyone on request.
This company is not responsible
of suffering hnman itv.
ory of her earlier suggestion came as a
May Attack Harriman Merger.
said. "Isn't it worth even a little one?"
B.
Ir.
Fisher.
New
York
Boanolic
Life
Ill.
and
the
Mutual
Life
for invoice charges unless collecte
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, 0. sudden boon.
The commission closed its hearing are as much the
d
The tone was very soft. Chileotecreatures and the
She lifted her muff again and smellby the cleri o the boat.
yielded.
Best
today,
For
and
the
results, It is hinted; creation of H. H. Rogers,
td her roses thoughtfully. "Oh, it was
William
• lou have the blue pencil,' he said will be ominous to Harriman's
The Bowels
She Got Married.
In- Rockefeller, J. P. Morgan, and other
nothing, really," she said. "You earin sudden response to her wood.
terests.
Teresa Billington, one of the bold- etstic people give very shrewd suggeslights of the 'System' as ever were
She glanced up in quiet pleasure at
tions sometimes, and I've been rather
The commission. it Is understood, the unfortunate McCurc
tier euecess, and, with a charming afest and most aggressive of London'
y and the
s wanting a suggestion on an-an advenfect:akin of seriousness, marked the will report to the attorney general of- fated McCall. I am as familiar as
"suffragists," was married on Febru- ture that I've had." She looked down
engagement with a big crone. At the the United States that the anti-trust any one else with the reform talk
ary 9 to a Glasgow Scot named Fred- at her flowers with a charmingly atten- same
Plying between Memphis, Evansmoment the car slackened speed, law has been violated, and the courts put forth by the unco
respectable
tive
air.
erick Greig, who is manager of a
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, ht.
the chauffeur waited for further or- appealed to dissolve Harriman's mer- Peabody
bil- But Cblicote'
.stenPiotent
.
Ta4te
s
Onod. tin
and Ctrfieernee"0 assure you
s restlessness had in- ders.
liard saloon. In the marriage
l illeikeP
na,Itkla
e
,
Louis
and Vicksburg.
Sorer
"
.1
certifi- (Teased. Looking up, she suddenl
ger
of
Leaves
the
Union
Pacific
Id
is Vaic,e
an-fl South- that it is no more than an adroit
t TI,, genuine
f r,,rn
tablet
y stamped
tacl
C C C.
y
ante
cate the bride is described as a
Lillian Shut the engagement • book ern Pacific, as
Memphis every Tuesday
"wo- caught the expression, and her own
for
well as the dual con- subterfuge to gain time an deo avert
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. to
and handed it back. "Where can I trol
man suffrage organizer."
Evansville. Louisville and Cinface changed.
of the Alton by the Union Pa- suspicion as to induce
policy-h
olders
drop
you'?"
she asked. "At the club?"
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
"My dear Jnet," she said softly,
The question recalled him to a sense cific and the Rock bland.
Wednesday for St. Louis, MemA close mouth is se:dom open to `what a bore I am: Let's forget tedlThe
governm
ent
attorney
s believe
ate things and enjoy Ourselves." She of present things. lie thrust the book
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padususpicion.
leaned toward heti caressingly with an into his pocket and glanced about him. that the Northern Securities decision
cah going up every Thursday.
They had paused by Hyde park cor- covers these mergers as well.
ilr of enneern and reproach.
Pam Paducah Irving down every
ner.
The
crowd
horses
of
The supreme court of the United
and carThe action was not without effect.
Strictly
Saturda
vegetable
y.
,
perfectly
harmless
ringes
.
had
Greatest
thinned as the hour of hutch States may be asked, too,
known female remedy.
tier soothing voice, her smile, her alto compel
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine
most affectionate gesture, each carried drew near, and the wide roadway of Mr. Harriman to tell whether or not
ton with be-simile signature on, side of the bottle. is put up only in paste-board Carthu‘ weight. With a swift return of assur- the park had an air of added space. some of the stock he
sold, to his own amid for Circular to WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. hole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio.
The
suggepte
lonelines
d
Offlce Richmond House.
s
affected
him.
ance he responded to her tone.
railroad company at a price fixed by
SOLD BY ALVEY & LIST.
In most eases are direct results of
Telephone 60-R.
"Right!" he said. "Right! We will The tall trees, still bereft of leaves, and
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAMenjoy ourselves!" He lent:it'd quickly the colossal gateway,itesongerehenel rely himself was not owned by himself.
'ever:
WNW/a
Stirred
the sense of meutilebapic that
and again with a conscious movement
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
Rights of Illinois. .
sometimes seized him in face of vastlifted his band to his muffler.
The right of the state of Illinois to
The strain on the Kidneys and in
NEW RTBSCRIBERS.
"Then we'll postpone' the advice?" ness of space or of architecture. In one attack the $32,000
flamed membranes lining the neck
,000 . Alton bond
moment Lillian, the appointinent he
Lillian laughed too.
Issue was brought out near the close
of the Bladder producing these
"Yes. Right: We'll postpone R." The had just made, the manner of its makList of new subscribers added by
pains.
word pleased him, and he caught at it. Mg, all tett him. The world was tilled of the hearing, when Controller Hilthe East Tennessee Telephone Comliard,
of the Alton, was on the
"We won't bother about it now, but with his own personality, his own impany today:
stand.
we won't shelve it altogether. We'll mediate inclinations.
"Don't bother about me:" be said
305-r—Miles, A. F., 321 Jefferpostpone It."
Mr. Hilliard, in answer to quesson.
"Exactly." She settled herself more quickly. "I can get out here. You've tions, atertittted that he had been
adcomfortably. "You'll dine with me one been very good. It's been a delightful vised
906-a--Alexander, D. F., 127
by counsel that the bond issue
S.
night-and we can talk it out then. 'I morning." With a hurried pressure of
erd.
was
illegal
under
the
Vonstitn
tion
of
see so little of you nowadays," she her tinge-re he rose add stepped from
623—Lee, C. C., Res. HInkleville
Illinois.
the car.
added in a lower voice.
Road.
This admission startled Mr. HarTwo doses give relief, and one box
Reaching the ground, he paused for
"My dear girl, you're unfair!" Chit2307—Rohertson, John I'., Cochrote's spirits had risen. He spoke rap- a moment and raised his hat; then, riman's counsel, and Attorney Lovwill cure any ordinary case of Kid
1324124 N.Fourth t.
ran flats.
Phnr,ea 7,57
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes idly, almost pleasantly. "It isn't I who without a second glance, he turoed ett Sought to weaken Hilliard's testi113-r---Jonee, J. M., Residence
mony.
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal keep away. It's the stupid affairs of and walked rapidly away.
1111.
Asommammmoses
022
Lillian sat watching him metiltativethe world that keep me. I'd be with
Broad wa
Emissions, Weak and Lame Rack, you every hour
Commiss
ioner
Harlan interposed to
of the twelve If I had ly. She saw him, pass theurah the
We have In the city over 3.000 sub.
Rheumatism and all irregularities
gateway, SR W him hail a heneorn; then read the section of the Illinois conmy way."
scribers or five times as many as
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
she
remembe
stitutio
the
red
n
the
waiting
which
Is
She looked up at the bate trees. tier
said to cover the
chauffeur.
Indepencbent company; outside
men and women. Sold at 50 cents expression was a delightfie mixture of
the
ease. It is as follows:
city and within the county
(To be Cont2nued.)
we have
a box on the No Cure No Pay basis amusement, natirifaction and skepti"No railroad corporation shall is-,
62 times as many subscribers as
by McPherson's drug store, Fourth tesm. "Then you will dine?" she said
the
sue any stock or 'bon& except for
Independent company. Yet
at last.
it will
and Broadway, sole agents for PaA Versatile Poet.
money, labor, or property actually reelace
"Certainly." His reaction to high
a telephone in your residenc
ducah, or wit by mail upon receipt
e
Longfellow is unique among the ceived and applied to the purpose for
spirits carried him forward.
at the same rate the Indepen
dent corn
of price to Lark Medicine (b.,
which
corporat
such
ion
was
great American poets in writing all
created:
"Now nice? Shall we fix a day?"
pany is supposed to charge,
and profertile, Ky.
and all stock dtvidends and other fic"A day? Yes; yes -if you like." He three forms of verse, epic,
vide in addition, long distance
lyric and
facilihesitated for an instant, then again the
titious
increase
s
of
the
capital
stock
dramatic. The dramas, or course, do
ties which will enable you to
sanitary
Impulse of the previous moment
reach
H-11/11 "tumid Pt()
not appeal to ha as the lyries and the or indebtedness of any such corporafully fifty million people
his other feeling. "Yes," hedoneuat said
from Your
tion shall he void."
home.
quickly; "yes.
all, why not fix It narrative poems do, but even here
"1 think the vtOrdity Of these
4.14,1 •pooin Saveste alit Joe now?" With After
a sudden inclination to- we see the poet*: Pereeption that
bonds could he attacked,•' Mr. liarCall $00 her further Informatior
ward amiability he opened his over- either fuses two objects In nature
coat, thrust ilia hand Into an inner into a living compound, or else car- Ian said later.
yrMore Light On Alton.
11,1111.10(1 •,1 'A(( .11111) not MI .1111 .1111 pocket end drew out his engagement ries their fanciful
yet essential likePADrCAH
AND
du apre Santa ay) Amu ina no book-theetanie long, narrow book fit- ness through a bre:lent comparison. There weft more Tight on Alton flted with thvo pencils MG Loder had
Meet+
when
Controll
er
Hilliard
wa—Tee Rook News Monthly for FebCAIRO LINE.
scanned so lutereetedly on hie first
put on the stand. Re proved a most
(Incorporated)
morning at Grosvenor equate. He ruary
/metre witness to Harriman. He Said
opened it, turning the pages rapidly.
THE
he had examined tlbe hooks and found
A
liveuerivitie and Paducah Packets
"What day alien It be? Thursday's
.
AND
that the "first mention of the Iran-,
THE
full-and Friday-and Saturday. What
Mellon
by which the credit of lit.a bore!" He still talked feet.
441,00e wan "discovered" by
Lillian leaned acmes. "What a sweet
W. F. Paxton.
the!
R. Rudy,
P Puryear
WITH
Hairiman sentalcate to justify the exbook!" she said. "nut why the blue
President.
Cashier.
Arnim-ant Cashier,
crosses?" She touched one of the
tra stock dividend' of 30 Per rent.avne
pages with her gloved finger.
(Deity Except Sunday.)
In a report of the president athlete Chileote jerked the book, then laughSteamers Joe Fowler and John S.
ONSUMPTION
the four directors that he had four '
Price
0001IS ant
SOc 1. $1.00 ed, with a touch of embarrassment.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evansthat a large amount had been npplh
"Oh. the erceuteei
Merely to remind
OLDS
Free Trial.
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
out
the
dif
earnings
improve
to
ment
/ .....we that certain appointments must be
Incorporated
Surest end Quickest Cure for all
Special excursion rate now in efIn the past and recommending the
THRO&T and. LUNG TROTTE- i kept. Yon know my beastly memory!
fect from Paducah to Evansville
It
should
But
what
capitali
shout
he
the
zed.
day?
Shall
we
The
fix
and
mInnte
LIS, cot HONEY BACK.
Capital
$100,000
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
the day?" His voice was in control,
then showed that the four dilreette
Surplus
50,000
but mentally her trivial question land
boat. Tab' • unsurpassed.
voted "That the revile of the pres
Stockholders liability
disturbed and jarred him. "What day
100,000
dent
and
be'
hereby
Is approved and
Give it a Witty dare trial
min US WOMEN. shell we say?" he repeated
. "Monday
DR
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
"no Vallal
itai
lissttoo
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CONSTIPATION

STEAMER UM

LEE LINE STEAMERS

41INUAL SALE,IEN NILLJON BOXES

Lyon's

Bacliache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins

Periodical Drops

CAUTION

6. F. PHILLIPS, Agent

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.

WILL CURE IT

TO LET

Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.

1VIOH03 1001I S1/133110

[

American - German National Bank
227 Broadway

KILL

CURE

tie

LUNC8

PEPTOL

Dr.King's
New Discovery
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Drag Store.
Special Awl for Padua.

New Trick In Railroading.
of ow, $12,447,tion
"Twellialtilt" animal
siateup,•ets of the company and talt-'
The balance
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Third and Broadway

to
S. A. Fowler General'Para. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pam. Agent, at
lill'4301/111•81818 a col" cmo,,R
Roth phone" No. 33.
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2.

NEW SHIM GOODS ARE ARRIVING EVERY DAY ALL OVER THE STORE
The "make room" season is here. With it a two weeks'"Make Room Bargain Sale is now on all over the store. Much merchandise has
been marked to sell during these two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Harbour leave tonight for New York City to provide the finishing touches
for the Big Store's great spring stocks.
Charming New Dress
Goods
The daintiest dress goods in the
most fashionable 1907 colorings
and designs. We have never before shown a bigger or better display of artistic effects in spring
dress fabrics than we now have and
our prices will be found the lowest
to be had anywhere for the 4-todate stuff.

Now Ready for You
Bright new silks; charming high
quality of new ginghains; exquisite
laces and embroideries; the 1907
fathous American Lady Corsets;
snow 'white muslin tmder garments; ribbed underwear and
stockings; the long
ong an the short
kid gloves.

Women's New Spring Style
Ready Made Garments
Superior style, superior quality,
pleasing prices, smart new spring
jackets here and coming daily.

Spring Beauties in Women's
Silk and White Lawn Waists
assortment in charming
variety and very inexpensively
priced now reay
ready for your coosing.
.
A great

New Handsome Tailor _Made
Suits for Women
The styles are such as women of
discernment and taste approve.
You'll find them just the thing for
early spring wear and priced at
live and let live prices that have
made the Big Store's Suit Department famous.

Prettiest Spring Styles in
Women's Skirts

The 1907 Shoes and
Oxfords

Handsomely tailored, fashioned

We are ready with an early
showing of the coming spring and
summer footwear_ for the entire

after the most approval spring
models, up to date, temptingly
priced and the biggest stock in the
city to choose from.

North Third Street

Harbour's Department Store kg
ring, first Seeder of the (laurels In
Mrs. Eddy's Son Sues Church Leaders Concord.
Hint at Wrongdoings.
For An Accounting of Her Property Besides demanding an accounting

THE WASTE OF IT.

of all transactions in connection with
Mrs. Eddy's affairs the bill asks for
restitution in case any wrong-doing
Concord, N. H., March 2—A bill in Mary Baker Glover, and George W.
appears for an injunction during the
equity to secure an accounting of the Baker, of Bangor, Maine, a nephew litigation against any interference
financial affairsof Mrs. Mary Baker and "next friend" of Mrs. Eddy.
with her property and business, and
The bill is directed against Alfred for a receiver.
Glover Eddy, head of the Christian
Farlosy and other trustees of the
In a statement issued tonight by
Science church, was filed in the suChristian Science church of Boston. former United States Senator Chandperior court today by
Mrs. Eddy's and Calvin A. Frye, Mrs. Eddy's sec- ler, special counsel
In the action it
son, George W. Glover, of Dead- retary, Lewis 0. Strong, her assist- is declared that Glover is actuated
by
*Rod. S. D., and his daughter, Miss ant sercetary and Herman S. Her- no spirit of disrespect to his mother.
but believes that he -is proceeding in
•
her real interest.
Not Directed Against Religion.
Our Annual Clearance Sale of
Glover says the action is not directed - against the re:igion of Christian Scientists. The statement further
declares that Glover had long thought
his mother was growing too feeble in
body and mind to attend to importBegins Wedneiday, March 6. This
ant business matters but that for a
means the choicest bargains ever offered
long time he was unable to confirm
this suspicion because those Immediin Paducah. Don't miss the good things.
ately about her seemed unwilling to
First come gets first choice.
allow even her ,nearest relatives to
have an interview long enough to reveal her actual condition.
Early in January it is stated Glover
visiltttatttcmfmfwygkmcbvb
during
during a visit to Concord was enabled
The BoDk and Music Man at Harbour's Department Store.
to talk with his mother three gust teinglwelnannIM11111.1.111101MOMMIa
tent of an hour and as a result, after
due consideration, he decided upon
present action "as an imperative duty, too long neglected."
The scion is returnable at
the
April term of court which Resembles
on the first Tuesday of the month.
Say SDK. Eddy Is. incompetent.
Specifically the .hill alleges Mrs.
Eddy is and for a long time has been.
Vo.ee From Below (to girl from the country): "la the bath ready yet?"
Incompetent to do bussneas or to unSusan: "No, ma'am; I've poured in about fifty canfuls, but the bottom isn't
derstand transactions conducted in covered yet."
her name in connection with her
property; that the defendants have
first presentation on Broadway the
Possessed themselves of her person
ability to pay for them, and to apand property and have carried on her
pear at the performance in evening
Who Are "Firtit-Nighters.•
business; that
having done this
clothes, or at leant in an evening
knowing of her infirmity, they have
-W.o.Wo&oWliel-7o~.
4.1.4%41060~0,606 jacket. It is unnecessary to remark
become trustees for her of all propthat genuine High-Brows have small
erty which has come Into her posThis is the season of first nights; respect
for hese euaittications; in
session and are bound to give ac- and
the studio:tee that attend, them fact they hold them rather cheaply,
count thereof and of all their trans- in New
York are strange and fear- as. being unworthy of consideration
actions in her name; that there Is
some things, the like of which. I am by Superior Minds.
reason to fear the defendant's wrong- persuaded,
is to be found no place
One *an always recognize the firstfully converted some of her property else on
the face of the earth. There nigntere because they occupy the hest
to their own use and That there are
is a pleasant fiction tnat these audi- seats and display no emotion whatparticular transactions of which an ences
are made up of highly intel- ever their faces being very perfect
account should be given.
lectual, cultivated folk, a self-con- mirrorse of their minds. They are
stituted tribunal
whose scholastic mostly celebrated
persona, whose
FOR SALE,
A ttaintnents are so high, whose criti- names appear constantly in newspaFarm of 110 acres five miles from
cal taste is so finely developed that pers; for instanoe,„"Honest John,"
city; 20 a',V% in timber, 2 acres in
from its judgment there is no appeal. "Illareond• Jim," "Plunger Mike,"
"Your life—dear housewife—is at hest one conyoung orchard, 6 acre % of .drawberReally, the first-night audience is and alimony
lawyers—picturesque
ries that wil bear in May; never-failstant round of petty details. He who saves you an
awning of the sort. To be a first- persons who go to make up the life
ing spring through farm. Price 1112(r
reghter three things are esaential; of a great city. There are some two
extra step is in truth a real philanthropist."
pee acre. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
the inclination to buy seats for every, hundced seats reserved for every
Bldg. Telephone 427.

JUST OFF BROADWAY

first-night production on Broadway, can seen respect occassionally by that.
some of the patrons having the same faint praise which is damnation.—
chairs year after year; for these first "The Players," Everybody's liittanighters sire proud of the destinction, zine for October.
and jealous of it. Of course,managera are glad to have the money for
Church—"Do you think there is
these seats but they and the actors any advantage in a co:lege educapray that the first-nighters may not tion?"
occupy them. If they do, it goes hard
Gotham—"No; some of our best
with the players, for they have be- football players never saw the inside
fore them rows of stolid, fat faces, of a college."—Yonkens Statesman.
staring across the footlights with dull
concentration.
Between acts the
Henry Olds, assistant biologist of
first nighters solemnly file, out to the laboratory at Washington tor
the lobby, and wag their heads seri. thirteen Years etas been studYing the
ously as if they really knew for they music of birds and has written an
realize that even an amateur critic elaborate brochure on the subject.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

BOOKS AND MUSIC

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Travelers Insurance Co.
A gs.:tit.s fc)r

D. E. WILSON

Higsgesist Arad (Ildesst•

Office Phones 369.
Campbell B411clinge

REAL ESTATE?
The best way, the quickest, the
most satisfactory way is to see
Hollins.

and trouble
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Such a pan you will find in a Buck's stc.ve or
range—a small matter, but a big reason why you
should own a Buck's.
Let us tell you about these exceptional stoves
and their many advantages—today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
miss this charce Take advantage of it today.

Madison Street Leta.
Between liith and 14th streets.
North Side. Shade trees; $40e each;
00 cash.
Whittemore Real Estate Agenti,
Fraternity Building. Both phones 8315

Modern Plumbing
You cannot say your home is
modern and comfortable if your
bathroom fixtures are old, and
unsanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your honie healthy and comfortable.
llhandstinir plumbing fixtures are the mod durable
and sanitary futures made. We handle this line
and add our own guarantee to the mansbdturErs.
We combine skilled, experienced labor web teaseeable KIM and prompt service.

England speeds 1180,404,000
a
year on her navy. This Is $5,0(100,004)
more than the cotnlyined expenditure
of France, Ruesta and PeretwaY.

Ii

If there's any one in McCracken
county who would be interested in
your property we will find him.
We don't wait for him to find us.
As soon as we list your holdings
we begin a search for a buyer. We
advertise, when we can do so consistently; communicate with those
on our prospect list and call in person on all whom we know to be
interested in investments. This
produces the results you seek--it
gets the buyer. We effect the
sale.
Call on Hollins, Truehcart building, second floor. Telephone 127.

Two Acres $1,000.
On Clinton road between 21st and
22nd streets. Big bargain.
Half
cash.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity Building, Beth phones 83t
"He seems to he semewhat refits.
beet At least. I judge from his LAO(
that he belongs to some church "
"That's • funny. I Judged from his
taet that Nome church belonged to
him."—Phibadelphia Press.

PesdUCall.s.11CY•

You Want to Sell Your

This ash pan saves both dirt

An Autornoble for 1111$00.
We have a 10-honte power Ford automobile that is complete in every respect, with &Neale-tele no repairs necessary that Is a bargain for someone
for $50a1 cash. Call or telephone in
for
particulars.
Foreman Trott.,
North Fourth street.

Residence Phones 726

•

n

A little thing—and yet how tremendously important in the saving of kitchen labor—is a rightly
constructed ash pan—one large enough not to require constant emptying—one so constructed that it
will fit under the lip of the "clean-out door" and
save the scattering of soot over the kitchen floor—
one so made that it will receive all the ashes and not
leave part of them at the sides of the pan--one bailed
and balanced so that it will not "dump" prematurely
—one that is "ash tight" and is built to out-live the
stove.

best makes, the best styles, the
best workmanship at the reasonable prices that have made this
store's big Shoe Department popular with thousands of customers.

Amore.

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at

Olauber'Es Stable

11. C._HOLLINS-

We are ready for all kind. of hauling.

Real Estate...Rentals
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